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FROM YOUR PASTOR

8 And

in the same area there were shepherds living in the fields,
keeping watch over their flock by night. 9 And then an angel of the
Lord appeared to them, and the glory of the Lord shone around them,
and they were very afraid. 10 But the angel said to them, “Listen! Do
not fear. For I bring you good news of great joy, which will be to all
people. 11 For unto you is born this day in the City of David a Savior,
who is Christ the Lord. 12 And this will be a sign to you: You will find
the Baby wrapped in strips of cloth, lying in a manger.”
13 Suddenly there was with the angel a company of the heavenly
host praising God and saying, 14 “Glory to God in the highest, and on
earth peace, and good will toward men.”
(Luke 2: 8-14 – Modern English Version)
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When we read the Scripture Lesson above, we experience all sorts of thoughts
and emotions. We remember the good and the bad times. We are thankful for our
family members, our church family members, and for our own health and wellness.
But, there are many of us who have lost loved ones (including me) who cannot help
but to experience some sadness during the holidays.
This coming December, I am going to lead a Special Advent Church School
Class focusing us on the incredible and inspiring faith message contained in the
movie, “The Shack”, which was released in 2016 and is based on the book (by
the same title) written by Wm. Paul Young.
It’s a tragic fictional story about a family who loses their daughter on a
camping trip. She is never found. But, after four years of grieving her loss, her
family receives a note from God in their mailbox. What happens next will move
you to a greater understanding of God's unfailing love for us all.
For many years, I have reminded all of you that “one cannot have
Christmas without Good Friday and the Resurrection.” And, one cannot
have the birth of the Savior of the World without realizing that King Herod ordered
His death…and eventually killed all of the children “in and around Bethlehem
who were two years or under” (see Matt. 2: 16-18).
By the grace of God, Mary and Joseph took Jesus and escaped this horrible
massacre by traveling to Egypt. But, the fact remains that the original Christmas
was followed by one of the most brutal and evil massacres in all of history.
And, this is one of the very important messages in the book and
movie, “The Shack”. There is great joy. There is the horrible loss of a young
child. There is grief and extreme sadness. And then, there is hope and love.
I know that doing an Advent Church School Class on “The Shack” does not
sound like a typical Advent Class. But, in many ways, it really is…that is, if one
looks at the whole Gospel of Jesus Christ. Let’s face it, the Gospel of Jesus Christ
is about suffering, grief, denial, fear, hatred, jealousy, and death. But, thanks be to
God, it is also about peace that passes all understanding, joy to the world, the birth
of the Savior, the teachings and miracles of Christ, and Jesus Christ’s death and
resurrection.
The Gospel of Jesus Christ is a message that fills us with joy not only because it
reveals to us the truth about eternal life and the forgiveness of our sins. It also is
so very real, in that Jesus was at the very same time fully human and fully divine.
The revelation of His life on earth is our story. God never had to become human
in the Person of Jesus Christ . As a matter of fact, no human being who has ever
lived on earth has ever deserved to be rewarded with such a
miraculous show of God’s love.
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God became human in the Person of Jesus Christ simply and purely because
God loves all humanity, every single person throughout all of history whom God
created in God’s image. And, in the Person of Jesus Christ, we clearly witness God
as The Savior of all of humanity.
The primary theme of the Good News of Jesus Christ is that no matter what
happens to us in our lives…good or bad…God loves us and is always with us. So,
let us celebrate this coming Advent season and Christmas, not simply because it is
the time that we remember the birth of Jesus Christ. Rather, let us all celebrate
because of the whole life, death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ! Let us celebrate
because we know that God is always with us. And, let us celebrate because we, as
Christians, have the greatest single reason to rejoice during this Advent season
(and for that matter, every single day of the year).
What is this reason? It is the very same reason given by God to the
shepherds on the night that Jesus Christ was born, “For unto you is born this
day in the City of David a Savior, who is Christ the Lord.”
I don’t know about you, but I cannot think of ANYTHING that’s better than
that!
Your Friend and Pastor,

PREACHING SCHEDULE FOR DECEMBER
December 3, 2017 Service of Holy Communion
Scripture Lesson: Mark 13:22-37 The Message Translation
SERMON: “THE BEST INSURANCE POLICY”
Dr. Chris Looker, Preaching
December 10, 2017
Scripture Lesson: Isaiah 40:1-11 - New Revised Standard Version
SERMON: “COMFORTING NEWS”
Dr. Chris Looker, Preaching
December 17, 2017
“LESSONS AND CAROLS SUNDAY”
December 24, 2017
10:00 AM Worship Service
Scripture Lesson: Luke 1:26-38 The Message (MSG)
SERMON: “GOD’S GENEROUS GIFT OF LOVE”
Dr. Chris Looker, Preaching
7:00 PM Worship Service
CHRISTMAS CANDLELIGHT SERVICE
December 31, 2017
The Rev. Bill Jokela, Preaching
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THE LAW OF UNITY
Introduction - Greg Anderson’s first book was entitled THE CANCER
CONQUEROR. He wrote the book after living through the near death ordeal of
suffering from metastatic lung cancer. After removing one of his lungs his doctors
told him that he was going to die within 30 days. That was in 1984 and he is still
writing. He knew that people had survived cancer and set out to find out what they
had in common. His books are based on his findings and his own personal lifestyle
that evolved as a result of his findings. His book, THE 22 (NON-NEGOTIABLE) LAWS
OF WELLNESS, is a summation of the principles on not only how he lives his life but
a guide for wellness for us all.
In the Introduction toThe 22 Laws, he says that the term wellness is one of
the most powerful words in the English language and one of the most important
ideas of our time but it is also one of the least understood words. He says that
wellness is more than a “medical fix” but is a way of living – a lifestyle sensitive
and responsive to all the dimensions of body, mind, and spirit, an approach to life
we each design to achieve our highest potential for well-being now and forever.
I mentioned earlier that Anderson structures his book around eight different groups
of laws: Part One. THE UNIVERSAL LAWS. Part Two. THE PHYSICAL LAWS. Part
Three. THE EMOTIONAL LAWS. Part Four. THE SOCIAL LAWS. Part Five. THE
INTELLECTUAL LAWS. Part Six. THE VOCATIONAL LAWS. Part Seven. THE SPIRITUAL
LAWS. Part Eight. The Greatest Law. This article will be on the last of the three
UNIVERSAL LAWS, the LAW OF UNITY.
Anderson quotes Plato on the title page to this chapter,The part can never
be well unless the whole is well. He opens the chapter itself by discussing the three
different approaches to understanding the person. Traditional medical science
sees the person as a body comprised of cells and groups of cells, physical and
material in nature. Then he says others see the mind as the center of our
personhood. They say that we are primarily mental beings who believe that our
mind controls our success in life and that our mind has unlimited power to motivate
and help us. “Your attitude determines your altitude.” Finally, there are those who
see us as essentially spiritual beings. They claim we are souls endowed with spirit
that gives life now and forever.
He concludes by stating, “In truth we are body mind and spirit. We are three
distinct entities. Yet these entities are inseparable.” He continues by saying, “The
awareness that body, mind and spirit constantly and powerfully
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interact has significant implications for the way we view illness, treat disease,
and conduct our lives. Wellness encompasses this entire spectrum.”
He uses the example of taking insulin to help control blood sugar. Insulin is
helpful but it can only do so much. A diabetic must also exercise some kind of
dietary control. And regular and joyful physical exercise is also important in
contributing to a diabetic’s health and longevity. He says that many who include a
period of daily meditation have found that their symptoms of diabetes decrease
even more. Adopt a forgiving, grateful, loving, more spiritual stance toward life, and
the physical response is often astounding. He states that what’s at work is one of
the most powerful truths in wellness: the Law of Unity.
Anderson presents his argument so succinctly and profoundly that I want to use
his own words. The following extended quote best expresses his ideas:
We are more than a group of cells. Our minds are not only in our brain but
also in every cell of our bodies. Our spirit – and yes, we each have a
powerful spirit – does not reside in a symbolic heart but suffuses every tiny
corner of our being and beyond… There is constant interaction between
body mind and spirit. We are always making and remolding ourselves on all
three levels. We are forever hiding or releasing our great potentials for
enhancing our health and well-being…The perpetual communication
between the body, mind and spirit implies that if we address only one of
these elements we may not be able to achieve the best possible results.
He briefly discusses how difficult it is to determine the parameters of each of
these three entities and concludes that they cannot be separated. He uses the
illustration of a powerful personal incident that happened in the life of his family.
He says that when his daughter was young she fell and struck her head resulting
in a serious accident with considerable loss of blood and a trip to the hospital. He
describes the scene in the emergency room. His daughter is lying on a table. One
nurse, at his daughter’s side, is yelling and signaling to another nurse in a supply
closet while a young doctor was yelling trying to calm everybody down. On top of
that his daughter was wailing. He said his wife looked at the situation, turned a
shade of gray and fainted.
Anderson then speculates on what might have triggered his wife’s response.
He said that obviously there was a physical element to it, a restricted blood flow to
her brain. But, was that all? He then asks if the trigger was mental. Did his wife
perceive the situation as overwhelming and might that perception start a series of
physiological responses that caused her to faint. Or, perhaps there was a spiritual
element. Is her fainting a way of coping with a life trauma that threatens to take
away her only child? Is it God’s way of helping her to take care of herself and her
own needs in the midst of a crisis?
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He says that it’s a simple issue of a person fainting but where are the
demarcation points between body, mind and spirit? He says that the medical
authorities answer quickly that the blood supply was temporarily decreased to the
brain but while that answer might be technically true, it is not complete.
He concludes this chapter on the LAW OF UNITY by making the following
observations: doctors say that wellness is found through medical treatment;
psychologists say it is through personal introspection; clergy say answers lie in
Scripture and ceremony. Anderson says that they are all partial truths and each is
only one piece of the answer. The LAW OF UNITY demands of us a recognition that
it all works together.
A vibrant balance between body, mind and spirit makes the wellness world
go round. A daily jog and salad for lunch won’t get you the results you seek. All the
LAWS OF WELLNESS must work together.
Submitted by Bill Jokela, Parish Associate, FPCA

SPECIAL ADVENT CHURCH SCHOOL CLASS
Dr. Looker will be leading a Special Advent Church School Class on the movie,
“THE SHACK”. This movie was released in 2016 and is based on the book (by the
same title) written by Wm. Paul Young. It’s a tragic fictional story about a family
who loses their daughter on a camping trip. She is never found. But, after four
years of grieving her loss, her family receives a note from God in their mailbox.
What happens next will move you to a greater understanding of God's unfailing
love for us all. The classes will be held in Room #105 right after the worship service
Coffee Fellowship (11:30 AM) on the following Sundays: December 3rd and
10th, and all of the Sundays of January. THERE WILL BE NO "THE
SHACK" CHURCH SCHOOL CLASS ON DECEMBER 17th, 24th, and 31st. We will
be watching the movie over a period of these six (6) weeks for 30 minutes each
class period, followed by a short presentation by Dr. Looker, question and answer
time, and prayer. If you would like to read the book, it is available at your local
library and at most religious bookstores. Thank you.
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MEET FELLOW CHRISTIANS
SANTA CLAUS vs CHRISTKIND
By Marta Strada

vs
When I was a child in Hungary, December 6 was an exciting day: In the afternoon
you could hear somebody knocking at your door: your mom opened it, and there was
Saint Nicholas, looking like a bishop, carrying a big bag full of apples and cookies. Behind
him stood the devil, rattling chains. Saint Nicholas asked me whether I had been a good
child during the year, and, of course, I said “yes!” As a reward, I got an apple and some
cookies. The devil ignored me! Of course, even more exciting was Christmas! I had a
hard time going to bed on Christmas Eve, trying to hear an angel coming, or even the
Christkind (Christ Child) himself, bringing gifts! In the morning I had to walk through the
living room with closed eyes, and go to church with my parents. But when we got home,
there was the beautiful Christmas tree with presents below it, waiting for me! (My
parents had set up and decorated the tree during the night.)
This happened a long time ago. Now I live in the United States where Santa Claus
is the important master of Christmas, bringing gifts. Santa Claus, often riding on a sleigh
full of gifts, not the Child Jesus, not the angels! Who is Santa Claus? The name goes back
to the 4th century, when a bishop lived in Myra, an ancient Greek town on the river Myros,
in today’s Turkey. The bishop was Saint Nicholas who lived from March 15, 270 to
December 6, 343, also called Nikolaos of Myra. He performed many good deeds and
loved to give gifts to the poor and needy. His reputation evolved among the faithful, and
his legendary habit of secret gift-giving gave rise to the traditional model of Santa Claus.
The historical Saint Nicholas is commemorated and revered among many Christian
sects: first of all by the Orthodox Christians, but also by the Anglican, Lutheran,
and Catholic Churches. In addition, some Baptist, Methodist,
Presbyterian, and
other Reformed churches have been named in honor of Saint Nicholas. He is also seen
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as the patron saint of sailors, merchants, archers, repentant thieves, children,
brewers, pawnbrokers and students in various cities and countries around Europe.
Dressed in the regalia of a bishop, complete with tall hat and staff, he performed many
good deeds and loved to give gifts to the poor and needy. He seemed to be a worthy
individual to have a day named in his honor. The day of his death, December 6, was
chosen to remember his life. Saint Nicholas was honored for centuries, but history tells
us that Martin Luther, who did not want a Catholic saint bringing gifts to the Protestant
children of Germany, devised the story of the “Christkind” (Christ Child). In this case an
angel who magically, without ever being seen, delivers presents to the children of the
German-speaking world on Christmas Eve. That’s the way I got my presents! However,
the Dutch, loyal to their “Sinterklaas”, took their version of St. Nicholas with them when
they emigrated to the United States.
Yes, the original Santa Claus was a great man, but I doubt that he would have been
happy if he had been told that he would change into today’s Santa Claus. But whether
we believe that the Christkind brings the gifts, or Santa Claus, one fact all Christians should
believe and celebrate, is that all of us have received the greatest Christmas gift of all when
Jesus Christ came to this world to save us!

Have a Blessed Christmas!
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UNDERSTANDING IDOLATRY
Understanding idolatry in the Bible has always been challenging. I found it
especially difficult to understand how the children of Israel could so swiftly and
regularly revert to idol worship. The Bible describes multiple instances of this,
including while the Israelites were waiting for Moses to reveal the Ten
Commandments in the wilderness of Sinai. In addition, there are other numerous
references in the Bible, which mention how the Israelites soon forgot God’s works
and resorted to the worship of foreign gods. Reading such accounts would make
me question how a people who experienced, firsthand, miracles in their lives could
turn away from God.
Although idolatry may seem like an ancient or culturally irrelevant issue, it
is not. Examining my own life, in the past few days, has changed my perspective
on this issue. Modern technology including the internet, cellphones, and
computers has allowed time to flow like water. Work, school and other social
commitments can easily eat up entire days. Examining my own schedule, I was
forced to ask myself: do we have time for God today? While I do not believe in a
one-size-fits-all Christian lifestyle, I do believe that remembrance of God and
service to others is essential.
When placed in context with today’s hectic lifestyle, the Israelites were just
like us. While God makes himself apparent in our lives today, like the Israelites of
the past, we too choose to put technology and the comforts of modern life before
God. This reflection reminded me of the words of Jesus in the book of Revelation,

“behold, I stand at the door and knock. If anyone hears my voice and opens the
door, I will come in to him and eat with him, and he with me (3:20).” God is still
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calling and it is never too late to refocus our lives on Him. May the Lord guide us
to know His will and grant us opportunities to serve Him. Amen.
Elisha Musih

THE FPCA MEN’S BREAKFAST
First Presbyterian Church of Annandale
Saturday December 2, 2017 at 8:30 AM in Room 105
Come One, Come All to this
GREAT FUN AND FELLOWSHIP EVENT!

SESSION HIGHLIGHTS
October 15, 2017
In the opening prayer Dr. Looker remembered Isabella Fennig, who had
passed away on October 5, 2017, and thanked for her life and ministry.
Director of Family Ministry Stella Lee reported that the children are singing
during the Anthem on Sunday Worship Service on October 22. She also confirmed
that Reformation and Renewal Celebration take place on Sunday, October 29.
Session learned that FPCA has received gifts from the Congregation, and
expressed its gratitude. Elder Sandy Mori reported the good news that Beth
Oliver’s name has been added to the list of Liturgists. Elder Jabeen Ghulam
informed Session that a potluck supper was planned for Thanksgiving Day.

